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The Rev. John A. Chalk
The Church of Christ
155 Broad Street, East
Cookeville, Tennessee

Dear Rev. Chalk:

We were sorry that you were out of town in late November at the time of the organizational meeting of the Putnam County Unit of the Middle Tennessee Heart Association. We have been most encouraged by the good response to the formation of the unit. The first meeting for 1964 of the Heart group will be held on Tuesday evening, January 21, at 7:30 p.m. in the Conference Room of the Cookeville General Hospital.

At that time, the unit will elect permanent officers, act upon a set of by-laws and give some attention to the Heart campaign which is scheduled for the month of February. Mr. Coleman Harwell of the Putnam County Herald has agreed to serve as Heart campaign chairman in our county and he will be present at the meeting along with Mr. James S. Beasley, Field Secretary of the Middle Tennessee Heart Association. Mr. Beasley will give us any needed guidance as the work of the unit progresses.

I do hope that you will be able to join us in the work of Heart in this area, and I shall look forward to seeing you on the 21st if you can attend.

Most Sincerely,

H. Elliott Wright